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Graphene integrated circuits: new prospects towards
receivers realisation
Mohamed Saeed,∗a Ahmed Hamed,∗a Zhenxing Wang,b Mehrdad Shaygan,b Daniel
Neumaier,b and Renato Negraa

This work demonstrates a design approach which enables the fabrication of fully integrated radio
frequency (RF) and millimetre-wave frequency, direct-conversion graphene receivers by adapting
the frontend architecture to exploit the state-of-the-art performance of recently reported waferscale CVD metal-insulator-graphene (MIG) diodes. As a proof-of-concept, we built a fully integrated microwave receiver in the frequency range 2.1 − 2.7 GHz employing the strong nonlinearity
and the high responsivity of MIG diodes to successfully receive and demodulate complex, digitally modulated communication signals at 2.45 GHz. In addition, the fabricated receiver uses zerobiased MIG diodes and consumes zero dc power. With the flexibility to be fabricated on different
substrates, the prototype receiver frontend is fabricated on a low-cost, glass substrate utilising a
custom-developed MMIC process backend which enables high performance passive components.
The measured performance of the prototype makes it suitable for Internet-of-Things (IoT), Radio
Frequency Identification (RFID) systems for medical and communications applications.

Introduction
Since the observation of the electric field effect in twodimensional single carbon atom sheets in 2004 1 , graphene has
attracted great interest ever. Many research activities focus on exploiting the outstanding electrical properties of graphene in high
frequency applications by developing high-speed electron devices
and circuits. The reported high carrier mobility in large-area
graphene sheets raised the expectations for the electrical capabilities of graphene devices and their suitability for high frequency
applications. The reported intrinsic unity current gain frequency,
fT , of 427 GHz 2 , and extrinsic maximum oscillation frequency,
fmax , of 106 GHz 3 for graphene field effect transistors (GFETs),
strengthen the effort to develop graphene-based radio frequency
and millimetre-wave circuits. However, the gapless band structure of a single-layer graphene sheet results in poor current saturation, which limits the usage of GFET as a field effect transistor in conventional circuits and slows down the pace of developing graphene-based circuits and systems. Most reported high
frequency graphene circuits have been demonstrated based on
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the intrinsic nonlinearity provided by GFETs. This includes frequency multipliers 4 , power detectors up to THz frequencies 5,6 ,
and mixers 7–10 , which are demonstrated at frequencies up to
200 GHz 11 . On the contrary, few amplifiers have been reported
either with moderate power gain of 7 dB up to 4 GHz 12 , or with
higher gain at lower frequency; 10 dB at 1 GHz 13 . In addition,
most of the demonstrated circuits are fabricated using only one
graphene transistor connected to high quality external passive
components. This approach of circuit design limits the opportunity to demonstrate more complex and fully integrated graphenebased systems.
On the other hand, an integrated Frequency modulation (FM)
RF receiver has been demonstrated at 4.3 GHz 14 using a conventional, two-stage GFET RF amplifier followed by a single GFET
drain-pumped mixer. The main function of the RF amplifier is to
provide adequate gain which counteracts the mixer losses. Extending this receiver architecture to higher frequency is limited
by the fmax of the device.
To extend the demonstration of graphene receivers to higher
frequencies, it is crucial either to improve the electrical properties
of the GFET, such that it can provide higher gain at high frequencies or to adapt the receiver architecture to the available graphene
devices. This effort should be in parallel with the development
of a monolithic microwave process backend which facilitate the
demonstration of fully integrated and more complex graphene
communication systems.
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Fig. 1 The top-view and side-view of the active and passive components from the MMIC process.

In this work, we present an approach to implement high frequency graphene receiver frontends exploiting the concept of
the six-port wave-correlator together with diode-based graphene
power detectors which introduce a solution to build full-fledged,
RF, and millimetre-wave receiver frontend without relying on the
limited fT , fmax , and poor gain of the graphene transistors in conventional receiver architectures. As a proof-of-concept we present
a full-fledged, fully integrated direct-conversion receiver frontend
with 25% bandwidth centered at 2.4 GHz using Metal-InsulatorGraphene (MIG) diodes as power detectors. The receiver circuit
is fabricated on glass substrate employing a custom-developed
MMIC processes which enables high performance passive components. The circuit functionality is verified by demodulation of
20 Mbps complex Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) digitally
modulated signal.

Results and discussion
Developed MMIC technology
For the first time, the graphene-based MIG diodes are implemented for MMIC processes on quartz substrate. The top-view
and side-view of the resulted active and passive components are
shown in Fig. 1. In total, there are six patterning steps for the
process, which are all accomplished by photolithography. The
function of all the layers is summarized in Table 1. First, the embedded electrode (M1 layer) is patterned and followed by reactive
ionic etching (RIE) of SiO2 . The resulted depth of the trench is
200 nm. By keeping the same resist mask after etching, the metal
stack of 180 nm Al and 20 nm Ti is evaporated and followed by
lift-off process. Afterwards 6 nm TiO2 (D1 layer) is deposited by
plasma enhanced atomic layer deposition (ALD) at 300 ◦ C using
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TiCl4 as precursor. Graphene is transferred onto the substrate
with PMMA as a supporting layer 15 , and then patterned by oxygen plasma etching (GRA layer). The 50 nm sputtered Ni (M2
layer) forms the contact to graphene-based on a lift-off process.
Oxygen plasma is used prior to the metalization to realize a simple edge contact for lower contact resistance 16 . The thin film
resistor (M3 layer) is fabricated also with a lift-off process after
sputtering deposition of 110 nm TiN, which delivers a sheet resistance of about 50 Ω. Subsequently 80 nm Al2 O3 (D2 layer) is
grown by ALD at 150 ◦ C using trimethylaluminum (TMA) as precursor and water as oxygen source. The via through the Al2 O3 as
well as TiO2 (V layer) is etched with diluted HF oxide etchant
after patterning. As the last step, 20 nm Ti and 2 µm Al (M4 layer)
is evaporated on the substrate and followed by a lift-off process.

Table 1 Developed MMIC technology layers and their definitions

Layer
M1
D1
GRA
M2
M3
D2
V
M4

Functions
The first electrodes for diodes, the first plate electrode
for capacitors, bottom connection for inductors.
Barrier layer for MIG diodes.
Graphene patterning.
Contact metal for graphene, i.e. the second electrode
for MIG diodes.
Thin film resistors.
Encapsulation for MIG diodes, dielectric for capacitors,
separator for inductors.
Via through the oxides.
The second plate electrodes for capacitor, the spiral
structures for inductors, interconnection, measurement
pads.

Fig. 2 Proposed solution: Schematic diagram of the designed six-port receiver frontend showing the 90◦ quadrature couplers, the power splitter
(divider), and the graphene based power detectors.

Six-port receiver
The evolution of the six-port interferometer was introduced in the
1970’s as an accurate method to measure complex ratio of two
electromagnetic waves. Since then, it was widely used to build
wideband, low-cost, and low-power microwave and millimetrewave network analyzers 17 . Moreover, the six-port architecture
has been reported as a communication receiver, where the frequency conversion is realized by means of additive mixing in the
1990’s 18 . Recently, the six-port receiver has drawn a lot of attention for applications that require wideband and low-power operation 19–22 .
In this receiver type, the complex-modulated, and received signal at the frequency fRF is linearly added to a reference signal at
local oscillator (LO) frequency fLO and the resulting sum is processed by the nonlinear device, e.g., a diode. The output of the
nonlinear device includes:
• The rectified wave at DC, i.e. a 0 Hz.
• Mixing signals at the sum and difference of the two input
frequencies, i.e. fRF ± fLO .
• Leakage signals at the fundamental frequencies, at fRF and
fLO .
• Higher order harmonics at n fRF ±m fLO , which arise from the
nonlinear process in the device.

This output is low-pass filtered (LPF) to the bandwidth of the
baseband and only the rectified wave at DC and the signal at
fRF − fLO will be observed at the filter output. In case of a direct
conversion receiver with fRF = fLO , the baseband signal is directly
observed at the output of the LPF. In six-port receivers, four identical paths of the additive mixer are used with a relative phase
shifts of 0◦ , 90◦ , −90◦ , and 180◦ added to the reference signal.
This results in the observation of four versions of the baseband
signal with the corresponding phases and, hence, the complex I/Q
baseband signal is received. Accordingly, a full-fledged receiver
can be obtained by utilizing a linear passive six-port junction and
four power detectors.
Realisation of the passive junction components (Quadrature
coupler and power combiner) could be implemented using hybrid
λ /4 transmission lines providing wideband operation. However,
the dependency of the hybrid implementation on the wavelength
of the signal makes the size impractical for a compact integration,
especially for frequencies lower than 10 GHz. Lumped-element
implementation is another option that could be used for lower
frequencies. The bandwidth of the proposed six-port junction is
enhanced by employing a two-stage quadrature coupler 23 providing wider bandwidth, better isolation, and return-loss characteristics with a lower number of inductors than the conventional
implementation.
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Fig. 3 MIG diode characterisation: (a) Measured I − V characteristics of the fabricated MIG, (b) Responsivity measurement setup at different bias
voltages, (c) Measured diode responsivity with zero-bias at 2.45 GHz.

Due to the fact that the performance of the six-port receiver depends on the linearity of the power detector versus power and frequency of the input signals, it is common to calibrate the six-port
receiver to compensate the nonlinearity of the power detectors.
The least squares linearization method 24 is used in this work by
applying a known data sequence and calculate the coefficients for
all outputs, then apply the calculated coefficients to calibrate the
received data.
The proposed six-port receiver configuration is illustrated in
Fig. 2 and consists of a Wilkinson power splitter, 90◦ couplers,
and four graphene power detectors. The receiver outputs are fed
to a Digital Signal Processing (DSP) unit to calibrate and extract
the differential baseband in-phase and quadrature components
of the demodulated signal, i.e., I + , I − , Q+ , and Q− . Compared
to other receiver architectures, the six-port receiver exhibits low
complexity and requires only the local oscillator as an active high
frequency component besides a low-noise amplifier if the required
dynamic range of the receiver signal is beyond 40 dB.
Graphene diode power detectors
A metal-insulator-graphene (MIG) diode has been reported by the
authors on high resistivity Si (HRS) substrate, showing excellent
figures-of-merit for static operation, including strong maximum
nonlinearity of up to 15, and a large maximum responsivity of up
to 26 V−1 , outperforming state-of-the-art metal-insulator-metal
and MIG diodes 25 .
Exploiting this MIG diode, a linear-in-dB power detector on
glass substrate has been reported by the authors showing tangential responsivity up to 168 V/W at 2.5 GHz and 15 V/W at 60 GHz
with better than −50 dBm sensitivity 26 . This promising performance enables the demonstration of six-port receiver on thin-film
substrates at least up to millimetre-wave frequencies.
Six-port RF receiver frontend based on MIG diode
We demonstrate a fully integrated RF receiver frontend centered
at 2.4 GHz with 600 MHz bandwidth exploiting the MIG diode as
power detectors. For the prototype receiver, the MIG diode is
fabricated on 500 µm thick glass substrate according the fabrication steps discussed above. The diode was characterized after
all the above steps are finished. The I − V characteristic of the
4|
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diode is shown in Fig. 3 (a), from which, it is clear that the performance was not affected by the backend-of-line (BEOL) MMIC
process. The characterisation setup shown in Fig. 3(b) is employed to measure the single-diode-based power detector responsivity. Measurement is carried out by applying RF power from a
calibrated power source at a one frequency and bias point, then
record the corresponding output DC voltage. The results indicate,
a responsivity of 42 V/W at 2.45 GHz with RF sensitivity down to
at least −50 dBm at zero bias as shown in Fig. 3(c).
For the junction design, lumped-element implementation is employed to design the quadrature couplers and the power splitter
to achieve integrability at the frequency range from 2.1 − 2.7 GHz.
A stand-alone test cell for the passive six-port junction shown in
Fig. 4(a) is fabricated to evaluate the RF performance of the junction.
For the passive junction test cell, S-parameter characterisation is performed for the frequency band 2 − 3 GHz using onWafer GSG probes and standard calibration substrate. Measurement results indicate good matching between the physical electromagnetic (EM) simulations and measurements, demonstrating wideband input matching at both RF and LO ports as shown
in Fig. 4(b). Return loss better than −10 dB is measured from
2 − 3 GHz and better than 30 dB of LO-to-RF isolation is obtained
at 2.45 GHz.
The q-points are the main design measure for the six-port junction, and are expressed as 27 :
qi = −

Si1
, i = {3, 4, 5, 6}
Si2

where, Si j are the scattering parameters of the passive six-port
junction. Ideally, the q-points magnitudes are unity (0 dB) and
the phase differences of successive q-points are 90◦ . Fig. 4(c) and
(d) demonstrate the characterisation of phases and magnitudes
of the q-points for the designed six-port junction, where excellent
agreement with simulation results is shown. For the bandwidth
from 2.1 − 2.7 GHz, less than 2 dB q-points magnitudes, and less
than ± 5◦ phase deviations are obtained.
The chip micrograph of the fabricated six-port receiver including the MIG diodes is shown in Fig 5(a), where four MIG diodes
are used with the six-port junction to construct the receiver circuit. 50 Ω brute-force matching resistors are used at the input ter-

Fig. 4 Passive six-port junction characterisation: (a) Chip micrograph of the fabricated passive junction occupying 2.3 mm x 1.8 mm chip area, (b)
Measured and simulated return loss and LO-to-RF isolation of the LO and RF inputs, (b) Measured and simulated phases of the four output Q-points,
(c) Measured and simulated magnitudes of the four output Q-points.

minal of the MIG diodes to guarantee a wideband power matching. RF and LO input signals are fed to the circuit through singleended GSG probing pads while a couple of differential GSSG
probing pads are used to extract the receiver IQ baseband output.
The prototype receiver is characterized using the block diagram shown in Fig 5(b) to demodulate a 20 Mbps QPSK signal
at 2.45 GHz with −15 dBm modulated RF input power while the
LO power was set to 0 dBm. The laboratory setup is shown in
Fig 5(c) with measurement devices listed as follow:
• Device #1: Rohde&Schwarz R vector signal generator used
to provide the modulated RF input.
• Device #2: Anritsu R CW generator used to provide the reference LO input.
• Device #3: LeCroy R oscilloscope used to capture the four
outputs.
The recorded I and Q data are fed to a MATLAB algorithm for
calibration. For calibration, the least squares linearization algorithm is applied to the receiver outputs to linearize the MIG diode
for different modulations scheme. Fig. 5(d) shows the measured
constellation diagram for the captured I, and Q data, before (red)

and after (blue) calibration where a significant improvement is
achieved. Further improvement could be achieved by adding biasing pads for each MIG diode to enhance the signal sensitivity
of the receiver. This helps to align the performance of the four
diodes and compensate fabrication process tolerances, in this way,
a more distinguishable constellation diagram could be obtained.
In addition, reactive matching can be implemented instead of resistive matching which improves the receiver sensitivity as well as
the dynamic range.
Table 2 shows a comparison with state-of-the-art graphenebased receivers implementations. The presented prototype uses
a different implementation method than the conventional architecture used in 14 and 28 . It is clear that the proposed architecture not only outperforms the reported state-of-the-art graphenebased receiver, but it also provides the flexibility of implementing
the architecture for different frequency ranges and on different
substrates. This in turn enables the use of graphene-based circuits
and systems for millimetre-wave, and even sub-millimetre-wave
frequencies on rigid and flexible substrates for various applications.
Table 3 compares the proposed six-port receivers with other
six-port receivers implemented in similar frequency range. Compared to the hybrid implementation reported in 29 and 30 , it is
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Fig. 5 Characterization of the fabricated six-port receiver: (a) Chip micrograph of the fabricated prototype six-port receiver including the MIG diodebased power detector occupying 2.3 mm x 2.1 mm chip area, (b) Measurement configuration of the graphene-based WiFi receiver frontend including
measurement tools and calibration procedure, (c) Receiver frontend measurement setup showing the measured differential inphase signals waveforms,
(d) Constellation diagram of a QPSK signal before calibration (red) and after calibration (blue).
Table 2 Comparison of state-of-the-art graphene-based receivers
Scheme
Single stage 28
Three stage 14
Sixport [This work]

No. of Active devices
1 GFET
3 GFETs
4 MIG diodes

Modulation
Amplitude Modulation
Frequency Modulation
20 MHz QPSK

Table 3 Comparison of state-of-the-art Six-port receivers
Implementation
Hybrid 29
Hybrid 30
Lumped-element 31
Lumped-element [This work]

Size
17 cm × 13 cm
15 cm × 10 cm
6 cm × 6 cm
2.3 mm × 2.1 mm

fRF (GHz)
1.1 − 2.9
2−3
0.86 − 0.96
2.1 − 2.7

clear that the higher bandwidth of the hybrid design has the disadvantage of occupying more area. On the other hand, the sixport receiver reported in 31 uses conventional single stage quadrature coupler which has lower size but the bandwidth is only
100 MHz. The proposed six-port is the only fully integrated receiver compared to the receivers in Table 3.

Conclusion
Graphene has high potential as emerging technology not only to
introduce devices which can provide superior performance for fre6|
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fRF (GHz)
2.45
4.3
2.45

PLO (dBm)
NA
-2
0

Power consumption (mW)
NA
20
0

Conversion Gain (dB)
-35
-10
-7

quencies up to submillimetre-waves but also and in particular as
a candidate for flexible and wearable high frequency electronics
due to the substrate independent electrical performance of the
graphene field effect transistors. We represent a design approach
which enables graphene-based receivers overcoming the limitation of fT and fmax of the graphene transistors in conventional
architectures. As a proof-of-concept, we demonstrate for the first
time a direct-conversion full-fledged RF receiver frontend fabricated on thin-film glass substrate based on graphene devices suitable for IoT, RFID systems for medical and communication applications.
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